<span class="lrgHeadline">Weather Update: St. John the Baptist Parish</span><br />

<p>ST. JOHN PARISH (September 4, 2011) - As the center of Tropical Storm Lee moved inland, St. John Parish experienced sporadic rain bands throughout the night. Today's forecast for Tropical Storm Lee has not changed drastically, but conditions have somewhat improved for St. John Parish. Residents are advised to stay off roads and continue to be prepared for power outages and bands of heavy rain and wind until the system moves out tomorrow. St. John Parish is still under a tropical storm warning and a flash flood watch with winds of 25-35 mph and gusts up to 50 mph. The parish also remains under a tornado watch until 4:00 pm.</p>

Public Works and Utilities crews worked throughout the night and reported few problems. The number of calls to the 911 system decreased significantly over night and fewer power outages were reported. Parish plants, pumps and lift stations worked efficiently throughout the night and a break in the heavy rain bands allowed the drainage system to catch up. However, as storm water overwhelms our drainage system, infiltration puts a strain on our waste water plants. Residents should avoid unnecessary activities that could further tax the system.<br />

Drainage in the Riverlands Subdivision and the St. Peter area were much improved due to recent drainage projects in those areas. A few unrelated drainage problems were noted throughout the parish, but these will be addressed by parish employees. Severe flooding remains a concern in historically problematic areas, but these will be addressed in the coming months. "We look forward to completion of major drainage projects in Homewood, the St. Joan of Arc/Persimmon St./Redbud area, and the Foxwood Subdivision to eliminate long standing flooding problems. Two of those projects are under construction, while the Foxwood project is being designed," said Parish President Robottom.<br />

As parish crews surveyed the parish this morning, water had subsided in many of the problem areas; however, flooding was reported in Garyville and parish crews were dispatched to address the situation. Full area road/bridge closures are in effect.